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! From the Juices of Apples, 
•nges, Figs and Prunes Combined 
With Tonics and Antiseptics, 

ruit-a-tives" means health. In year» 
«ne, people will look back to the 
very of ‘Fruit-a-tlves’ and wonder 
(they ever managed to get along 
it these wonderful tablets, made 
fruit juices.

RUIT-A-TIVBS” is excellent for 
test ion, Dyspepsia and Sour Stotn- 

Truit-a-tives’ is the only certain 
dy that will correct chronic Con- 
tion and Liver trouble.- 
ruit-a-tiyes’1 is the greatest Kidney 
sdy in the world and many people 
testified to its value in severe cases 
beumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Pain 
- Back, Impure Blood, Headaches, 
algia, Pimples, Blotches and other 
Troubles.
RÜIT-A-TIVES” has been one of 
freat successes of the century and 
iales are enormous, both in Canada 
the United States. 60c. a box, 6 for 
1 trial sine 25c. At aU deakrs, or 
postpaid on receipt of price by 

t-n-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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Paris September 5-The Battle of the Mara, began in the late hows ef to- 
r.lght a year ago, yet some of its details will be cleared up only when ali effltel < 
reports and documents are available. V

The respective strength of the armies during the battle of Charleroi 
the retreat, the number and position of General Maunoury'* forces during the | 
retreat, and the
forcements sent to him during tftebattle arei^pmea
for the sudden obliquing of Von {Cluck’s forces on approaching Paris are alsn .< 
in doubt. Little by little, however, the principal developments of the battle have 
been established approximately.

Though the execution of their plans had been retarded a fortnight by the 
resistance encountered in Belgium, the Germans, in their vast circular move
ment, pivoting on Metz, reached the line of the Sambre and Meuse August 21 . __
with at least 25 cotes (900JW0 map) while the Allies h£d sssemblrd onto 17 
corps, (680,000 men), including two British corps. The Allies,' counting upon 7th%ros

several days resistance by the fortress of Namur, took the offensive August 22, The British forces, reinforced by one
with the object of piercing the German lines at the junction of the Sambre and ^vision of the 4th corps, made further
the Meuse and cutting the armies of Von Kluck and Von Buelow ofi from the *aIn*> tald££ manJ - 
rest of the German forces. d’Esperey, afterlight hours hand-to-

Namur fell in a few hours, the army of General Foch (120,000 men) con- hand flatting, entered8Montmirail and the 

centrating behind the centre, was not yet ready to go into action, and the plan army of von Buelow, leaving 7,000 dead 
of tee Allies was compromised. After partial successes around Charleroi and on “J* a.la^e,nÀm^L ?,f Pris6nets’ was in 
the Meuse, the first division of reserves at Dînant was thrown back and the 3rd. Fo*f atdaw£ declared to Ids
corps at Ma retiennes sustained a grave reverse, weakening the centre, held by troops:
the army of General Lanrezac. General Langle de Cary on his right had been “The situation ir excellent I order
checked In the Ardennes, and Rufiey on the extreme right was in difficulties a vigorous offensive.”
with the army of the Crown Prince of Prussia at the frontier of Luxembourg. ,>e F*"*
On the extreme left the British troop, around Mon, were violently engaged
with greatly superior numbers, constantly .Increasing and gravely threatening forts of Koch’s array on his right The 
their envelopment key to the heights of Sezaime,the Chateau

of Mondement where tile Prince Eitel 
Friedrick of ,vdn Kluck’s staff had con
ferred and dined with von Buelow, was 
the center of attack. The artillery drove 
out the staff, after which the Moroccan 

penetrated the park of the 
chateau—were driven out attacked again

............................... ’ ~~ ■ i»*.
General Langle de Cary obliged the Duke of Wuerttemberg to recross the .J'fJJvk 

Meuse and held tin, there twenty-four hours, retiring only under order, from 
Joffre that he must be at Launois on the 29th. At Launotr and Rethel he held the Pr ' 
the same forces from August 23 to 31, before continuing his retreat. From his ‘ * '
position facing the Ardennes to the front of the Marne, he had fought ten 
whole days and covered 60 miles with his force, intact.

General,,Lanrezac attained a success at Guise, hut was ordered not to fol
low it up, the situation was not yet favorable for resuming a general offensive.

The retreat of General French was attended with the greatest difficulties.
I The German,, sending ever Increasing numbers of soldiers by forced marches

againilh hi, left, necessitated violent and desHBkfftMedbhtKHïttacter *Af ,CaM-'i* «S'rorflHausin, the effect of von 
brai he sustained the tire of the artillery of four corps, he lost 6,000 men from low’s retreat, leaving von Hausen’s right 
the 23rd, to the 26th. before being disengaged by a heroic charge of General flank exposed. By an audacipus and op- 
Allenby’s cavalry. y ^rttTrhls'^S ^ ^

night, before von Hauser’-

German losses there were 
The army of Langle de 

heavily engaged around Vit 
where ..the forces of the Di 
tern berg counter-attacked 
artillery flee crossed here over the town 
of Vitry-le-Francois, which was partly in 
flames. At Pargny and at Maurupt-le- 
Monfcay both sides lost heavily in hand- 
to-hand fighting. . By a night attack the 
French infantry took the village of Kt- 
repy, almost entirely burned, and the sur
rounding region. A little progress was 
made also to the left of Vitry-le-Francois. 

Serrail, menaced with envelopment by
______ _ a combined attack from forces coming
The British, facing a from Metz and the Crown Prince’s army 
;riy direction, attacked in front, sent his cavalry against the 

the German line ft, the angle of the forces from Metz and continued his in
trough. After ten hours continual fight- fantry attacks in front. Fresh troops 
ing, the pressure on thp British front and from Strassburg resumed the violent but 
that of the «h amny on-its right dimin- vain attacks upon the Heights of 
ished. Hard pressed on his flank by Amance. The German losses here were 
Maunoury, and with his communications extremely heavy, but less than on tl 
threatened, von Kluck was obliged to Heights of Sainte-Genevieve, where de 
weaken his centre by sending two corps Castelnau’s troops inflicted such losses 
(80,000) men to the support of the over- on the Bavarian reinforcements from 
whelmed 4th corps on the Ourcq. Tlie Metz that they were obliged to retire 
withdrawal of these troops was concealed upon the village of Attoh. 
by a particularly violent attack in which Dubail, obliged to abandon Lunevffle 
were sacrificed a great number of men. to the enemy, held them in check else- 

During the afternoon von Kluck was where and retook the summit of Man- 
obliged to repass the Grand Morin aud droy and Fourneaux, 
abandon Coulomniers, but succeeded in SEPTEMBER 9
maintaining himself on the right bank. _
The army of Franchet d’Espere/ also I The position of the army of Paris, 
gaiped ground. The Senegalese riflemen which had become critical the evening of 
drove the Germans from the village and the 8th, had not improved the morning

were taken and retaken and the fighting peared 1‘kdy that the position could 
continued by moonlight, the French troops be held without reinforcements. General 
taking three more villages. Joffre ordered Maunoury to resist just

The strongest shock of this first nnv’s -the same to the last man. The forma- 
fighting was supported by the 7th army tlon the ,,ne had been so modified 
of General Focfu After resisting the that the army of Paris described an 

of the first assault, n rigorous angle, one side of which faced the east

g 3:-S S&:
BfSIh. Jïï,'^=”T'lupt,",rLr

order of battle as follows: Dubail in thr^Vosves. nnshed hneV iv,» Mangin, with the 5th division, by a des-
Maunoury northeast of Meaux, ready ^ ^ ■ HeeriiSen.^and De Tastel Pirate charge near Acy-en-Multien,

to cross the Ourcq between Litz-Wnr- h w hurled back the forces in front of him,
Ourcq and Nay-en-Multien in the direc- . ,,the, Jîro^ie de nearly destroying the regiment of Mag-tion of Chateau-Thierry. MariZ ^ ^ Bay^nJt chargé bTthl Afri-

British army on front ChangU-Cou- na- can troops relieved the pressure near
lommiers, facing the east, ready tp at- SEPTEMBER 7. May-en-Multien, and toward the end
tack in the direction of Montmiral. „ , . . of the ‘day the Germans, having lostFifth Army of Franchet d’Esperey *1 2^3 nearly half of their force, were Raised
between Courtaeon Estemay and Sezan- ^ ^k.u’i in nnn allr along the fine of the army ofParis.
ne, ready for attack in direction of «the “fPf The 4th corps of landwehr was sig-
north. nltehld to, nailed coming to the relief of V^n

Seventh Army of General Foch cover- P^bed and Kluck’s flank from Bethel. Maunonry’s
mg the right of 5th- army and holding army was exposed to a decisive attack
southern issues of the Saint-Gond saved the entire German army from dis- by fresh troop»- Maunoury appealed to 
Marshes. a™" .... . .. General Galllenl. The governor of Paris

Offensive by these armies to be taken ^tl,a8? WCTe retaketI -he requisitioned 5,00» taxi-automobiles,
September 6 in thé morning. 2!r^relTf,1th drays, etc., and sent 20,000 men to his

The following day Joffre completed was severely felt. The day « saved for 6npport across Paris, 
l is disposition of the allied force» by ^ of.,farls 2nd iouaves ManteuU-le-Handoln and its vast pet-
nrders to the 4th. and 8rd. armies as »™"*d Etrepifiy Where the most riolet* role„m stocks were In flames. The 
follows: attacks were repulsed, at such cost to the troops, most of them, had been without

Fourth Army of General Langle de Germmis that they found it necessary to f0od for three days—only the Moors, 
Cary—stop movement southward, turn burn their dead. The British, troops ac- habituated to fasting, seemed capable of 
about and face enemy, combining its çentuated their advance,punlshing severe- 
movements with 3rd. armv, which was ly tile cavalry divisions of the Prussian 
to debouch to the north of Revigny and Guard by remarkable charges of the 9th
take the offensive toward the west. , Lancers and the 18th Hussars.

Third Army will attack the left flank Franchet d’Esperey took at the point
of the enemy which is marching- to the of the bayonet Vieux Maisons and Plerrt- 
west of the Argonne. by on von Kluck’s left, and after several

The formation of the position into violent coipbats crossed the Grand Morin,
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the slopes north of Chateau-Thierry,
Saved the retreat from developing into 
a rout. The German losses on this front 
exceeded even those of the left At Es
temay they left 8,600 unburied dead 
after four days’ flghthflp Near Chateau- 
Thierry they had emptied the reservoir 
that supplied Parts with water from the 
Nesles, filled It with 
the bodies with earth.

Foch pushed 
army after the 
throwing tin 
marshes of 8 
slstance wa 
where defei 
ized. Foch 
works in th 
the Guard s 
routes that

Ottawa^ Sept. 8—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
who has for some time past been suffer
ing from a slight ulceration of the lowei 
jaw, due to the remnants of a tooth 
which was removed some years ago, will 
have the root of the trouble removed 
by a slight operation at the Water Street 
Hospital tomorrow morning. Sir Wil
frid went to the hospital tonight and 
will probably have to remain there for 
two or three days, following the surgical 
operation.

The trouble has recurred several times 
during the past two or three years and 
on the advice of his physicians a thorough 
job will be done on it this time. Other
wise the Liberal leader is physically fii 
and well, and after his brief rest in the 
hospital will doubtless be in splendid con
dition for the work, either-of the next 
session of parliament, under the Borden 
government, or for an election campaign, 

and if the government decides to take a short 
cut to end its troubles.

This latter possibility is considered « 
probability in some well informed circles 
at the capital, but pending a more thor
ough discussion of the situation by the 
cabinet, following the return of Sir Rob
ert Borden, no decision will be reached 
for some days yet.

Meanwhile forecasts as to the govern
ment's intentions either in regard to a 
autumn session or an autumn election, 

v) akr in the main purely speculative. It can 
SsBetated, with authority, that the prime 
minister and his colleagues themselves do 
not yet know what the decision will be.

Mrs. J. W. Roberts, of Chipman, has 
received a letter from her husband. Cor
poral Roberts, of the 28th battalion, now 
at East Sandling Camp. He says:

**I will give you a rough idea of sol
diers’ life in the 26th battalion here. 
Reveille sounds at 6AO a. m. We get to 
our feet like a flash and pack up our 
bunks. Then comes coffee and a hard
tack apiece. At 6 o’clock Tall in’ sounds, 
and we have bayonet drill for an hour. 
At 7, breakfast. At 8AO ‘fall in’ again 
in heavy marching order, and we have 
some heavy load to carry.

“Our commander, Lieutenant-Colonel 
J. L. McAvity, shouts, “26th battalion, 
’shun. Move to the right in fours, “A” 
company leading; form fours, right, quick 
march.’ Then it’s tramp, tramp, tramp, 
up a hill a mile long and as steep as a 
house top with a three-quarters pitch. At 
the trenches at the top comes the order 
to ‘halt, pile arms, and slope picks 
shovels.’ Then into the trenches we go 
in relief arrangement, one hour in and 
one hou? out.

“We were inspected the otl-fer day by 
Bonar Law and others. It rained so 
Bard I couldn’t see the men in the front 
ranks. But we marched with our heads 
til the air—FOR WE ARE CANADI
ANS.

having it pretty h 
thout a murmur.

‘W,i£‘Sto;
e seen, the meeting was enthusiastic 
the eoquent speaker dwelt on the 
of men and pointed out in unmis- 

>le language that it was the duty of 
■ able-bodied Canadian to rally to the

I WfeVrf y-* £1 ^ y ft# *'.*

JOFFRE PLANNED BATTLE AHEAD.

General French was Informed by General Joffre, August 23, that the enemy 
was sending three more corps upon his left General Smith Dorrien’s 2nd. corps 
was already giving ground. Such was the beginning of the fourteen days’ re
treat, during which the Allies, covering 140 miles distance, on the left wing 
fought continual rear guard actions some important engagements that checked 
the advance of the Germans and prepared the Battle of the Marne according to 
the plans said to have been definitelv fixed August 27 by orders in Jofire’s own

inhoe Lodge, K. oi 
leir dead brethem 
hers of the order, accompanied "by 
i7th Regiment Band, marched to last 
ag place of their departed brethem 
placed flowers upon their graves. The 
essive services were attended by a 
large number of people.

milk routes of the six principal 
Bhutors have been Sold to A. L. Bur- 
and George Little, who have formed 
rtnership.
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Abetter from Councillor Arthur

his
Bst ians retired from ■ Pontte^Mousson into 

the Bols Le Petre, abd (Dubail in the 
Vosges progressed in the regions-of 14ne- 
ville and Baccarat.
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SEPTEMBER 10. ,§ s-
The momitig of the 10th General 

Maunoury was informed of the general 
retreat of the armies of von Kluck, von 
Buelow and von Hausen. Yareddes and 
Lizy-sur-Ourcq, evacuated in haste, were 

owded With German wounded, 
filly piles of carbonized bodies 

were seen and dead and wounded were 
found in all the ravines and thickets, be-

The British troops, continuing their 
pursuit, took thirteen more cannon and 
a few hundred prisoners and great con
voys of supplies and ammunition. The 
army of Franchet d’Esperey, in spite of 
the fatigue of five days? fighting after 
fourteen days’ retreat, 
and reached the line of 
Dormans, taking four cannon, 1,600 pris
oners and a convoy of 50 baggage wag
ons. The losses of Yen Buelow3» army
on this front were nearly equal to von auction here In October.
Kluck’s. the Chatham exhibition.

Foeh’s 7th army, marching on Eperoav west of the county would be 
and Chalonc-sur-Marne, took prisoners help. Farmers would donate 
and booty and supported the army of to be delivered to purchaser at the auc- 
General Langle de Cary by attacking in tion. merchants would donate goods, flank the forces of the Duke of Wuert- and aUdtiren? something ^ ’
temberg. Laugle de Cary entered Vttry- Mr. Morrissy, Judge Lfwlor and their

court Sarrail captured ammunition and eminent having contracted for as many 
on the other side of the Meuse the Ger- M possible to be bùüt within the next 

completed the def8.trtI1 ĵera the ycar or 90, it was most necessary for 
forts of Trypn and attack^ SarraiFs the people to attend to the patriotic 
rear, but were repulsed. They tried to 
cross the Meuse lower down toward 
Saint-Mihiel, but the French 6-inch guns 
destroyed eaeh bridge as sdon as thrown 
across, SMRRRIHH

The Uth the army of the Duke of 
Wuerttemberg, vigorously attacked in 
the centre, gave way and retreated in 
disorder, while tfie armies of,von Kluck,
von Buelow and von #Haéw» took up London, Se^t 8, 1.50 a. m.-A German

during and after the battie by the AI- g^y RUSSIANS WERE 
Mes’ stretcher bearer*. The number of DRIVEN BACK OVER A .1
prisoners taken is still unknown. mnMrnsK iimri Bev. Edmund Kayser, the Gary,

■rKDrr* ur 25 md., minister, who1 weax shot at Ms
home supposedly by enemies of thé 
Oerman Government. The coroner 
affor the inqueet announced that he 
waa positive that Kayser was con

ed with the German system, and 
It has been verified that he sent many 
telegrams to Ambassador von Bema- 
torff In Washington, some of them 111 
coda It Is,,thought that Kay 
the local representative of an 

. , teed movement among Germans la 
the United States to prevent ship
ment of war supplies to the Allies. 
Gary la a prominent munition manu- 
taçtHrW.owtire.: I 
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Hampton Village, Sept, t—Miss Maude 
Slipp, of Woodstock, is the guest of Mrs 
Judson Slipp.

Miss Martha McVey, of Passakeag 
was the week-end guest of her cousin, 
Miss Minnie Robertson. X X

Fraser Morrison is 
at Newcastle, Merit®»

Miss PauUne Bear'd 
a trip to New York”a

here before re-entremg -upon her 
at Rothesay Cojtoriate School.

The Girls’ Reamng Club met at the 
home of Mrs. A. If. Chipman on Friday 
evening last to say farewell to five of 
their members who are leaving Hampton 
—Misses Dorothy Gowlby and Belle Brit
tain to enter the Royal Victoria 
pital, Montreal, where they will train for 
nurses; Misses Evelyn Chipman and Eva 
Howard, to take a course at Acadia Sem
inary, and Miss Grace Flewelling, to en
ter upon her second year as a student at 
Pritt’s Institute, New York. Each was 
presented with a token of remembrance 
from the club. Refreshments were served 
by Misses DeVoe and Appleby and the 
pleasant evening was brought to an end 
wllfi the singing of Auld Lang

Miss Annie Dodge, who has been spend
ing her vacation with Mrs. Warren West, 
has returned to Sussex.

Mrs.. Myra Bruce is the guest this week; 
of Mrs. Herman Scribner

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Cowan left today 
for an automobile trip to Gagetown, 
where they will remain until after Labor 
Day.

Mrs, Shaffner and her granddaughter, 
Miss Ethel Shaffner, of Lawrencctown 
(N. S.), are guests of Mrs. ShaffTier’s 
daughter, Mrs. O. N. Chipman.

Mrs. Sherwood, of Moncton, was the 
guest this week of Mrs. Warren West.

Mrs. Dummer, of St. John, was " the 
week-end guest of Mrs A. W. Hicks.

Mrs. Arthur Hicks arid Mrs. Ira Hicks, 
■of Havelock, were the week-end guests 
of Mrs. C. N. Hicks.

An automobile party composed of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Dickson and Mr. and 
Mrs. Hicks, arrived on Friday from Nova 
Scotia and are the guests of Mr. ond 
Mrs. R. G. Flewwdling.

Ml»S Gillis, of Rothesay 
this week, of Miss Pauline Beard.

Mr. and Mrs. Hobson, who for the past 
few years have been laboring with toe 
Baptist church at Titusville, are guests 
this month at Riverview Hotel.

S H. Flewwelling and Gilford Flew
wdling attended the Burneby-Mclntyre 
wedding at Springfldd on Wednesday 
last.

Walter Bovaird, of Elgin, is visiting 
at his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. George McAvity and 
family, Mrs. Joseph Barnes and Miss 
Kuddick returned today from a pleasant 
outing at Laffalot Camp, Bellisie.

; —I., ... 11 ■ I I-----------
“Do yer think it unlucky to postpone 

yet weddin’, WiUle ” WilMe (the vill
age oracle)—“Mebbe if is,- but if ye dln- 
na ye’ll get married, an’ whauris the dif
ference?”

The army of General Maunoury, after
ward called the Army of Paris, partly 
constituted the 26th. near Amiens and 
popularly supposed not to have been in 
action until September 6, appears to 
have gone to the support of the British 
contingent the 29th., in the region of the 
Somme, where it administered a severe 
check to Von Kluck’s right. The su- 

riority of numbers was too great, 
however j after every effort the Allies 
found increasing forces on their left, 
and the lines extended continually 
Ither west. The Germans occupied 
iens and continued on as far as Beauvais. 
This strengthening of the line and the 
obliquing of the army of General Fran
chet d’Esperey (formerly the army of 
l anrezac) to the left, created a gap be
tween that army and the army of Gen
eral Langle de Cary, which was filled by 
the new army Under General Foch, in 
process of formation during the battle of 
Charleroi. : •>

Von Kluck’s army, whose objective 
was supposed to be Paris, was officially 
reported September 4 es obWuidg to tito 
southeast, with the apparent intention 
of neglecting Paris and pursuing his ef
forts to turn the Allies’ left. At the 
same time the army of the Crown 
Prince on the left descended along the 
western edge of the Argonne. There 
were two theories of the sudden change 
in the direction of Von Kluck’s march. 
One that he was pursuing the enveloping 
movement; the other that he had dis
covered the Army of Paris on his right 
flank and by a clever dodge to the south
east avoided the menace of being en
veloped himself. In the light of later 
disclosures the first theory seems to be 
the good one. The oblique movement 
continued after the partial check at 
Compiegne and Chantilly by way of 
Beauvais, Dammartin, Meaux. Sentis 
and Compiegne were evacuated by them 
the 6th.—the advance guard reached the 
region of Provins, 80 miles southeast of 
Paris and 20 miles south of Meaux. 
Ordef. of Battle.

which the German armies marched was 
that of a wide trough; Maunoury and 
French formed the side toward Paris, 
Franchet d’Esperey, Foch and Langle de 
Cary the bottom, while Sarrail's army 
formed the side toward Verdun in the 
Argonne.

/ PICNIC NETS $2300. 
Chatham, N. B„ Sept. 7—A patriotic 

picnic, held yesterday on the exhibition 
grounds proved a great success. A

r____ _______ ________ morning parade Was beyond expectations
Rev. S. J. Macarthur volunteered to and the extra large number of beautiful 

go with any layman to help organise 
Blackville, Bliss field and Ludlow par
ishes. E. A. McCurdy offered to go 
with him to speak and otherwise help 
at several meetings bl those parishes.

Mr. Macarthur- was commissioned to 
undertake the work choosing Ms as
sistants. 1 ....... X.'tTj.-v -$

Judge Lawlor, ex-Mayor Morrissy, E.
A. McCurdy, W. A. Park arid D. J.
Buckley, with power to add to their 
number, were chosen a committee to 
solicit donations and manage a patriotic 

shortly after 
The whole 

risked to 
produce

g the week 
a comity, 
umed from 
r American 

r home 
duties

"rOf * . I

SEPTEMBER 6.. John H. Weldon and children, of 
cton, who have ben visiting friends 
and at Millstream, returned home 

week.
seph Folktos; of Moncton, was the 
i o( his daughter, Mrs.. Ivan Wright 

few days last week.
Iss Annie Lockhart, professional 
re, of Texas, who has be* the guest 
er sister, Mrs. Edward White, is now 

g friends to St. Stephen prior to 
ning home. . • ^ _• ' ' •
rs. E. J. Clayton, of Portland (Me.), 
ha* been the guest of her sister, Mrs.
. Urquhart, for some months, Is se

ing home this week.
Annie Ritchie, of St. John; is the 

of Mrs. Levi Thompson, 
rs. Thomas Hart and children, of St.

spending some time with Mrs. 
t’s mother, Mm. William Thompson, 
.pohaqui, Sept. 8—Corporal Frank 
ihrist is home for a few days from 
earlier, guest of his parents, Mr. and 
i. Murray Gilchrist, 
lean Neales and Mrs. Neales, Freder. 
n, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W, 
Jones on Monday of this i 
[r. and Mrs. Geo. -B. Jom 
motored to Chipman am 
ik-end and holiday with rt 
lr. and Mrs. Walter T. Bu_ 
Saturday for an extended trip to To
re and Ottawa. Mr. and Mrs.'Burgess 
it the week-end to Moncton with Dr,

floats and the manner in which the 
citizens turned out with decorated cars 
must have been a source of great satis
faction to the promoters. Indian base 
ball teams from Burnt Church and Red 
Bank played an interesting game to the 
afternoon. Foot races and other sports 
were well worth the price of admission. 
The dancing pavilion in the main build
ing was a great attraction, fully half 
of the central space of the large build
ing being set aside for this pastime. It 
is estimated that fully 8,000 people at
tended the picnic. The net proceeds 
amounted to $8300, which will go to the 
patriotic fund.

pe Maunonry’s Zouaves ana Moors began 
the Battle of the Marne in the early 
hours of September 6 by recapturing 
the ridges of Marcilly, Bercy, Chambry, 
and Penchard—while the 7th corps also 
advanced ta the north.

From dawn the British army and the 
rirmy of General Franchet d’Esperey were 
heavily engaged with von Kluck and von 
Buelow’s i 
general no

fur-
Am-

Hos-its advance

i

!t
SLAIN PASTOR A

GERMAN SPY?are
Syne. 1

illI 1»:

TS left After much useful discussion, the 
meeting adjourned.

■ >*S‘ ——---- i---- -
ANOTHER RAID ON - 'ïMÊm. v 

THE ENGLISH OOAST» $-5 
SÛME CASUALTIES.HAMPTON

[ampton, N. B„ Sept. 8—The Septem- 
session of the Kings county1 circuit 

rt opened on Tuesday morning; Judge 
Keown presiding. The docket C«*i-
I of three cases, which will prohpul~ 
apy the attention of the court! 
se or four days, and the lsit s4| 
t go over to a date later to be S*r

fflliem Langs troth against Harry 
tt is a claim on a contract to wh 
wler & Freeze appear for the pti 
and Geo. H. V. Belyea for defend;
Î case was up yesterday and \ 
ming, and this afternoon Mr. Fov 
closing his argument for plaint!
6 and his honor will review the ques
ts of law and fact.
■red A. Schofield against William A, 
eon is a claim on a lumber contract. 
Ineth A. Wilson for plaintiff and D» 
llin, K. C., is counsel, anch Fowler A 
lae for defendant. This cause will 
opened this afternoon and continue
II closed. s ,
.aura French versus The Employers’ 
bfiity Assurance Corporation Is ati 
ton to recover the amount of an aud
it policy to which Fowler A Froeze 
tear for the plaintiff and Fred R. Tay- 
for defendant company.
’he Rev. Millidge Walker, fonneriy of 
reside, but now a resident of southern 
orgia, is here on a brief visit but wul 
Urn home at the end of the week, t*k- 
with him Mrs. Walker, who has speiit 
summer with her daughter, Mt»* 

Twfoot, at the Anglican, rectory in 
urist avenue. • -.nSfr

Wm. Barnes resigned his captaincy 
!the Prince; b Louise Eighth HbS*MJ> 
1 on Monday left for Quebec to j°in 

(Continued ' on page B),

pressure 
' counter-a 

before M P“trough” or semicircle prepared 
_ orders was in position,

I h^'Germari armies had so far marched
ma
e- Germa

;d hy
.’it I

’*

Following Instruction*. •
* (Tit-Bits.)

Youth (with tie of the Star and 
Stripes): I sent you some suggestions 
telling you how to make your paper 
more interesting. Have you carried out 
any of my ideas?

Editor—Did you meet the office boy 
with the waste-paper basket as you came 
upstairs ?-

Youth—Yes, yes, I did.
Editor—Well he was

Vienna, via London, Sept. 7, 11.30 p. 
m.—A defeat of the Russians over a 
front of about 25 miles in the vicinity 
of Brody, eastern Galicia, is reported of
ficially by the Vienna war office ‘
The Russians everywhere evacn 
positions they held, according to the re
port, and are being pursued by the 
Austro-Hungarians. C V » -

Miss Male Grattera of Buctonche, Is 
B. R. Violette, St. Leon-

—

nect

the
ser wm 

organ-.

vis
your ideas.

V
further effort. The Germans seemed 
equally exhausted, for their attacks 
weakened with the darkness.

The British forces, continuing their 
progress, threw von Kluck’s centre back 
upon thé Marne and Vareddes to Chat- I 
eau-Thierry; they had gained twenty 
miles In two days, taking prisoners and "

“is good tea.v
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